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thermal coloured clay compounds of the beauty line Thermal5Colours® extracted from 
the natural healing mud of the Euganean Hills with specific impact for the natural beauty treatments
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Index Useful information

How to behave in the spa and wellness centre
Our spa and wellness centre are relaxing area. Please 
respect the tranquillity. Access to the wet steam bath area, 
the thermal cave, and Finnish sauna is not allowed to children 
under 14 years. We recommend not to bring valuables with 
you.

Information and treatment reservations  
The wellness centre manager and the reception are at your 
disposal for information, reservations and useful advice. 
Please book appointments in advance, if possible before 
your arrival.

Health and pregnancy
In case of health problems or pregnancy, please inform us 
when booking and consult the doctor.

What to wear 
Please arrive a few minutes before the appointed treatment 
time in bathrobe. Shiatsu and Thai treatments recommend 
comfortable clothing or tracksuit. 

Cancellation policy
If appointments are not cancelled at least one day before - by 
6.00 pm the previous day - unfortunately we have to charge 
100% of the booked treatment.

Payment
The treatments are charged directly to the room account.
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Beauty that is felt and seen. The passion, the skills, the continuous research of new methods and the use of 
natural products, by this time distinguish us. This year too, our operators have followed training courses, en-
riching themselves with even more professionalism and knowledge, to offer you unmistakable and modulated 
paths, that satisfy both the efficacy and wellbeing needs.

We are pleased to accompany you to their discovery: 
• Face and body treatments with thermal water and clay by HOTEL GARDEN TERME and with  coloured clays by  
 ABANOSPA®

• Body Treatments VITALIS®: Back, Abdomen and Cellulite - Ecobio cosmetics
• Face Treatments VITALIS® Team Dr. Joseph - High-tech natural cosmetics

• Treating specific facial treatments whit ultrasonic frequencies, lifting fighting the signs of aging, and allowing  
 the skin to regain tone and brightness.

• Toning body treatments, with reducing and firming action to find the right wellness

• Amazonian Massage, Maori Massage and Hands Reflexology: new techniques that enrich our Wellness Centre.

NEWS  2019   

Welcome in the world of  Gardenbeauty
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White (detoxifying): this “Star dust” delicately removes 
dead cells from the skin, restoring a healthy glow. It is per-
fumed with myrrh.

Yellow (draining): yellow clay has an important effect on the 
appearance of the skin, making it healthy, soft and smooth. 
It is perfumed with figs.

Red (anti-age): red clay is enriched with polyphenols of red 
wines from the Euganean Hills, improves microcirculation, 
stimulates serotonin release and slows down the signs of 
ageing with its antioxidant properties with a toning effect. It 
is perfumed with grapes.

THERMAL5COLOURS® fulfils expecta- tions as a dedicated product. It is well-being in 
colours! Each coloured clay type offers an individual technique, providing a personalised goal 
and application. It has a distinct place of origin, the Euganean Thermal Spas. It is the result 
of accurate research regarding aromatherapy and contains exclusive active ingredients: ETS05 - 
ETS 03 - ETS 08, which combined with Euganean thermal water create the perfect mix of feeling 
healthy and beautiful.

Thermal water and mud, and coloured clay treatments  

Coloured clay mask, massage

€ 63,00 (50 min.)

THERMAL5COLOURS® face
Red

Coloured clay wrap, massage

€ 63,00 (50 min.)

THERMAL5COLOURS® body
White / Yellow / Red 

ETS 03-05-08: Euganean Thermal Spring
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Honey, already considered 
the Gods’ food, is the pro-
tagonist of this treatment, 
rich in beneficial natural 
properties, for a skin more 
elastic and strengthened, 
and a wraparound, heat-
ing and soothing massage 
with warm honey; it gives 
pleasure and relaxation.

€ 56,00 (50 min.)

Nourishing 
warm honey 

body with massage

Special natural butters 
with a floral fragrance, 
combined with Dead Sea 
salt, accompany this 
highly detoxifying and 
draining massage, leav-
ing a very soft skin.

€ 58,00 (50 min.)

Body scrub 
with salt massage 

This special mineraliz-
ing care through bio mud 
mask, active deep hy-
dration that strengthens 
and revitalizes the tissue, 
eliminating all traces of fa-
tigue. The special 24-hour 
thermal cream will leave 
you with super-hydrated 
skin.

€ 35,00 (25 min.)

Bio mud purifying
facial treatment 

€ 46,00 (40 min.)

 with styling € 61,00

The Mature Mud DOC rich 
in trace minerals and en-
riched with herbal layers, 
becomes the protagonist 
in our trichological treat-
ment with an anti-falling, 
repairing, strengthening, 
nourishing and purifying 
operation in hair care, es-
pecially for thin hair, brit-
tle, and without support, 
and for the scalp.

Hair spa treatment
with

thermal bio mud
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Hightech Natural Cosmetics

In the 21st century, high performance can 
only come from professional teams - of this 
we are certain. Every day, we follow our pi-
oneering calling to combine cosmetics, ad-
vanced technology, nature, and aesthetics 
with unique quality: creating hightech nat-
ural cosmetics for a new generation of skin 
care.

TEAM DR JOSEPH is 100% power and 
nature in every jar: 

• Visible, immediate effects

• Highly efficient high-tech ultrasound   
 treatments

• High tech natural cosmetics

• A new dimension of holistic treatments

• A sustainable, respectful relationship   
 with nature

• Certified organic cosmetics

• Lightweight, non-greasy, fast-absorbing   
 textures

• For your skin’s health

• Welcome to the team
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The TEAM Dr. JOSEPH method for 
a specific deep cleaning according 
to your skin type: a clean and del-
icate skin, radiant face and a clear 
feeling full of energy. Starting with 
warm compresses, a gentle lymph 
massage, exfoliation, deep cleans-
ing facial with cupping, followed by 
a compress facial toning, a mask 
and day treatment suited to your 
skin type. For a visibly fresher com-
plexion and a vital aspect.

A unique facial treatment with nat-
ural active ingredients suited to the 
needs of your skin with immediate 
effect and a deep relaxing and pam-
pering program, according to the 
TEAM Dr. JOSEPH method: skin 
analysis, cupping, special serum, 
face massage modulated, intensive 
mask, and individual day treatment 
suited to your skin type. Made of 
natural ingredients especially ef-
fective for a healthy and intensively 
cared skin.

The complete holistic program ac-
cording to the TEAM Dr. JOSEPH 
method: intensive treatment with bi-
odynamic lifting massage, all done 
according to the needs of your skin. 
Enjoy a unique beauty treatment 
with skin analysis, lymph massage, 
warm compresses with herbs, cup-
ping, special serum, bio-energetic 
lifting massage, intensive mask, 
individual day treatment and sta-
bilization. High-tech nature for a 
long-lasting effect, visible results 
and maximum effect.€ 58,00 (50 min.) € 65,00 (50 min.)

€ 90,00 (80 min.)

€ 123,00 (110 min.)

VITALIS® Intensive purifying 
facial treatment

VITALIS® Intensive cellular 
recreation facial treatment 

VITALIS® 
Intensive bio-lifting

Optional: VITALIS® Facial 
intensive bio-lifting 

and purifying treatment

The TEAM Dr. JOSEPH method for him. Intense, natural, effective: skin analysis, 
lymph massage, warm compresses, peeling, deep cleansing, special serum, in-
tensive mask with a facial massage, and individual day treatment suited to your 
skin type. High-tech efficiency of nature for a vital and well-groomed appearance.

€ 60,00 (50 min.)

VITALIS® Facial power lifting treatment for him
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News face treatments 2019

Let yourself experience a completely new process, for a 
more youthful and perfect look. Natural, active substanc-
es are safely deposited in deeper layers of your skin, with 
the help of ultrasonic frequencies. That means: The po-
tential of these substances can develop fully, and the skin 
is solidified in-depth to a maximum extent. A smoother 
and firmer skin immediately shows the effect of the ultra-
sonic frequencies. Depending on the skin condition, the 
treatment is individually adapted to your needs: Lymph 
gland stimulation, steam compression, cleansing, en-
zyme peeling and ultrasonic in-depth peeling, ultrasonic 
repair and lifting, daily care. 

€ 88,00 (50 min.)

Ultrasonic facial lift

• To maintain the result of the treatment and the wow-effect for as long as possible, we recommend to book the treatments as a package.

Top-of-the-class ultrasonic lifting! This premium intensive 
treatment uses a completely new process, giving your 
face a fuller, fresher and youthfully trim radiation. Natural, 
active substances are safely deposited in deeper layers 
of your skin, with the help of ultrasonic frequencies. That 
means: The potential of these substances can develop 
fully, and the skin is solidified in-depth to a maximum ex-
tent. Depending on the skin condition, the treatment is 
individually adapted to your needs: Lymph gland stimu-
lation, steam compression, cleansing, enzyme and ultra-
sonic peeling, alginate mask, ultrasonic repair and lifting, 
vitalizing neck and face massage, daily care. 

€ 128,00 (80 min.)

Supreme ultrasonic facial lift
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€ 35,00 (25 min.)

Indicated to loosen tense muscles of the face, 
neck and head, with pure active ingredients of rosa 
mosqueta. Especially recommended for people who 
suffer from insomnia, used by Andean mothers to 
send to sleep their babies.

Peruvian massage for the face, 
neck and head with rosa mosqueta oil

It is the combination of alpha-hy-
droxy acids extracted from fruit, in 
particular way the glycolic acid, vi-
tamin complexes essential for the 
wellbeing of the skin, with alginate 
of seaweed; they renew the skin, 
fight the signs of aging, reduce 
stains and imperfections, revealing 
a luminous and compact complex-
ion.

€ 65,00 (50 min.)

Face lifting treatment 
with glycolic acid

Light manual pressures made to re-
lieve congestion and drain the ac-
cumulated fluids, stimulating and 
improving circulation, relaxing the 
signs of fatigue and stress: the skin 
becomes more radiant and toned. It 
is suggested in combining the whole 
body lymphatic drainage.

€ 33,00 (50 min.)

Lymphatic drainage 
for the face 

Thanks to the contents such as al-
lantoin, collagen, elastin, glycolic 
acid, vitamins A and C, proteins, 
hyaluronic acid, and the model-
ling-self-heating mask the skin ap-
pears hydrated and nourished in 
depth, with a rejuvenating and lifting 
effect. Particularly suitable for ma-
ture and strongly relaxed skin.

€ 65,00 (50 min.)

Facial intensive lifting 
treatment with 

self-healing mask 

and more...
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VITALIS® 
Treatments perfect body

Indicated to loosen tense muscles of the face, neck and head, with pure active ingredients of rosa mosqueta. 
Especially recommended for people who suffer from insomnia, used by Andean mothers to send to sleep their 
babies.
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Revitalizing practice - back 
technique with long-lasting 
effects. A regenerating back 
massage, customized accord-
ing to your needs in terms of 
technique and intensity. Highly 
effective natural massage oils 
optimise the result. The unique 
combination of Tibetan cups 
and bells helps to relieve ten-
sion and improves the flexibility 
of the spine. Relax and move 
freely. Straight out, calm inside!

This effective program firms the 
central part of the body and 
helps to decongest the abdom-
inal area. Gentle stimulation of 
the abdomen area improves 
skin tone, with a toning action 
on the trunk and a reduction in 
waist. The solution for your ab-
domen!

An innovative and effective an-
ti-cellulite treatment that has a 
long-lasting effect on your com-
plexion and connective tissue. 
The cupping in combination with 
highly effective natural products 
visibly reduces cellulite, exert-
ing a draining action on the tis-
sues. The stimulating effect of 
the body peeling and the special 
massage technique promote de-
toxification. In combination with 
an algae pack, the result is op-
timized. Definition is everything!

VITALIS®

Dynamic Recreation 
Back Massage

VITALIS®

Abdomen Body Firming 
Treatment  

VITALIS®

Detoxifying Cellulite 
Treatment

€ 58,00 (50 min.) € 58,00 (50 min.) € 65,00 (50 min.)
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€ 35,00 (25 min.)€ 63,00 (50 min.) € 63,00 (50 min.) € 65,00 (50 min.)

For its fantastic beneficial 
properties, cocoa is a pre-
cious ally of beauty and 
well-being and, in this case 
together with coffee and 
kiwi seeds, lends itself to a 
delicate exfoliation with an 
aromatic scent massage. 
The skin will be nourished 
in depth and more toned.

During application, the in-
tense chocolate scent stim-
ulates the production of 
endorphins (the hormones 
of well-being) by amplifying 
the slimming and toning ac-
tion of caffeine and theobro-
mine, and the antioxidant 
and vasoprotective action of 
polyphenols and flavonoids. 
Excellent result, and maxi-
mum pleasantness

It promotes skin regener-
ation, making it soft with 
a feeling of intense fresh-
ness, ideal to prepare it for 
subsequent treatments. A 
choice between different 
types depending on the 
preference and skin type.

The anti-cellulite modeling 
mask stimulates the cellular 
lipid metabolism of cellulite 
and relaxed tissues. The 
firming effect is completed 
by a draining and toning 
massage.

Body scrub with 
coffee, cocoa 

and kiwi seeds, 
and toning massage

Body treatment 
“Good Mood” 

with warm dark 
chocolate mousse 
and black pepper

Body scrub

Reducing and firming 
body treatment with 

self-heating pack 
- Stretches and 
tightens the skin

NEWS 2019 Body beauty treatments 
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For Ladies For You expecting a baby For Gentlemen

1 Detoxifing body scrub 

1 VITALIS® anti-cellulite treatment

1 VITALIS®  facial intensive
 purifying treatment 

- Styling (shampoo, cream, lotion, styling)  from € 22,00 to € 28,00   - Therapeutic Pack  € 10,00                                            

- Scalp massage with serum against hair loss  € 10,00  - Haircut  € 15,00                                    

1 Lymphatic drainage to the legs

1 Complete pedicure with peeling

1 VITALIS®  facial intensive
 purifying treatment 

1 Bio mud purifying facial treatment 

1 Full body massage 

1 Pedicure

€ 150,00 (125 min.) € 125,00 (125 min.) € 125,00 (125 min.)

Special tracks for her and him

Hairdressing service
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Classic massages

Lymphatic drainage - full body - Vodder technique 
Extraordinary light therapeutic technique, is performed with 
slight pumping touch, in the direction of the lymphatic routes, 
facilitating the elimination of excess fluids. It activates blood 
and lymph circulation in the body, carrying out an action high-
ly purifying and diuretic. Particularly useful and effective in the 
treatment of oedema, also of post-surgical nature, and of legs 
swelling and cellulite. 
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Lymphatic drainage - legs - with bandages
Vodder technique 
Ideal treatment to solve problems with blood circulation and 
heavy legs.
€ 60,00 (50 min.)

Lymphatic drainage - partial - legs or arms
Vodder technique 
It focuses on specific points of the body to improve circulation 
and eliminate swelling. 
€ 34,00 (25 min.)

Four hand massage 
Performed by two operators, it stimulates more parts of the 
body simultaneously, giving a deep and total abandonment. 
From an emotional point of view the impact is doubly addictive, 
and symmetrical and synchronized movements maximize and 
amplify the effectiveness.
€ 105,00 (50 min.)

Couple massage (for 2 persons)
Performed by two operators simultaneously, it is designed to fur-
ther promote relaxation, and enhance harmony and complicity.
€ 105,00 (50 min.)
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General classic massage 
No doubt the best known and loved massage. It dissolves stiff-
ness and increases flexibility of the body, stimulates blood cir-
culation, provides intensive vitality, relieves stress and fatigue.

€ 34,00 (25 min.)

General anticonvulsant massage  
Technique that acts on the muscular system, dissolving con-
tractures and making the joints more flexible, giving the feeling 
of ease that makes us feel free and fit. It also stimulates blood 
and lymph circulation.

€ 55,00 (50min.)

Sportive full body massage   
It works on the muscles, enhancing tone and getting free from 
the tensions. Also it stimulates  draining effect that prevents 
the formation of lactic acid, accelerating the removal, avoid-
ing muscle soreness. It increases blood circulation and oxygen 
flow. Great for those who combines sports and spas, suitable 
for athletes, professionals and amateurs.

€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Medical back massage 
Suitable for tension and pain in the neck area and shoulders, 
with muscle relaxant action. Working on all muscle and back-
end, it facilitates the removal of blockages and contractures, 
it attenuates the postural pain, in favour of greater ease and 
freedom of movement.

€ 34,00 (25 min.)

Cranium-sacral treatment 
This gentle therapy stems from the discovery of the crani-
um-sacral rhythm, an almost imperceptible movement that in-
volves the bones of the skull and spine to the sacrum. If this 
movement is altered as a result of physical or emotional trau-
ma, it causes disorders such as insomnia, anxiety, depression, 
postural problems and occlusion, migraine, sciatica, neck pain, 
back and lumbar. A gentle technique for a deep contact, uses 
lightweight mobilization, which mainly localized in the region 
between the skull and the sacred, are designed to detect alter-
ations and correct them, restoring the cranium-sacral rhythm.

€ 57,00 (50 min.)
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Relaxing “Californian” massage 
Fascinating for unexpected contamination between western 
and eastern techniques, with fluid and slow movements, fol-
lowing the breath, relaxing the muscle system and stimulating 
the lymphatic and circulatory systems.

€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Lomi Lomi massage
Relax from Hawaii against everyday stress. It caresses the 
body and the mind, calm spreads out and thoughts become 
light. Working with fluid movements like ocean waves, where 
the hands and forearms punctuate different intensities to re-
create the spirit-body-mind harmony.
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Stone therapy whole body
The warm basalt stones of volcanic origin act on the lymphat-
ic system favourably, and stimulate the detoxification of the 
body. Furthermore they reactivate the energy centres of the 
body in a gentle and efficient way, loading of new strength 
and energy. It gives a sense of global harmony after periods of 
strong physical or emotional stress.

€ 57,00 (50 min.)

Body massage “Serenity” with warm lavender stamps
Combination of relaxing massage and the use of warm stamps 
that act on nerve endings of the spine, hands and feet, releas-
ing heat and an intense soothing scent.
€ 57,00 (50 min.)

Foot massage, regenerating with juniper and 
rosa mosqueta balm 
The protagonist is a fragrant and refreshing cream, ideal to 
bring relief and comfort. It will stimulate energy points, for a 
relaxation of the whole body.
€ 34,00 (25 min.)

Wellness massages
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Massage “heaven and earth” to the head, 
the neck and the feet
The most popular of the massage zones are stimulated and 
relaxed, bringing your body into harmony and simply loading 
your batteries.

€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Candle massage  
Relax with candles: provides relaxation, tone and vigor to the 
body, with precious fragrant butters and vegetable oils that 
come on the skin with a gentle heat, removing tensions and 
giving pleasure. With the help of massage, the skin receives 
nourishment and brightness.

€ 57,00 (50 min.)

Relaxing massage with fragrant oils and essences 
Soft, sinuous and wrapping proceedings in synergy with 
nourishing and delicately perfumed oils. This massage has a 
relaxing and anti-fatigue function for an intense moment of 
well-being.

€ 57,00 (50 min.)

Bach Flower massage 
Relaxing holistic massage, light but yet deep, with the use of 
oils and precious essences, based on Bach Flower remedies, 
to restore mental and physical balance and harmony.

€ 60,00 (50 min.)

Amazonia Healing Massage
It differs from other types of massage for manual techniques 
such as pumping, rocking, impulses. Some beneficial effects 
are deep relaxation, trance, complete joint release, the release 
of cellular memory, the fusion between inside and outside, and 
the anti-stress effect. The hammock and the cradle are the 
two peculiar elements from which the technique of the rocking 
motion derives.

€ 57,00 (50 min.)

NEWS  2019   
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Indonesian deep massage 
Ancient technique that acts on the deep muscles, nervous, 
vascular and lymphatic systems, especially working on the 
muscular structures of the dorsal area, as well as lumbar and 
sacral ones. It relieves muscle tension and improves the circu-
lation of vital fluids. 
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Ayurveda massage Pindasweda with warm herbs pads 
It is performed by applying on the body warm pads, filled 
with valuable medicinal herbs. The heat combined with herbal 
medicine has relaxation effects and stimulates fat metabolism 
and drainage. Useful in cases of arthritis, osteoarthritis, stiff-
ness and swelling in the joints, cellulite and obesity. 
€ 57,00 (50 min.)

Ayurveda massage Shirodara with warm forehead oil   
This technique is performed pouring a thin stream of warm oil 
on the forehead, between the eyebrows, at the third eye. Also 
called sixth chakra, this point is the thought, and it is the seat 
of the mental and intellectual faculties, memory and will. This 
delicate stimulation calms the mind, invites harmony and inner 
alertness, aiding concentration and self-awareness. 

€ 67,00 (35 min.)

Oriental massages Ayurveda - abhyanga - balancing massage
It is the oldest science inspired to well-being; the man, fusion 
of body-mind-spirit, is dominated by the three doshas “vata, 
pitta and kapha”, forces that combined in different propor-
tions characterize each person, and from whose balance our 
health depends. A highly rebalancing massage, ideal through 
changes in season.
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

€ 98,00 (50 min.) four hand massage NEWS  2019

Hand reflexology
The goal is to look for a balancing effect, by alleviating various 
types of pain and discomfort. The hand is a kind of body map, 
and by massaging on certain points, we act by reflex to the 
organs linked up to them. In case of hand arthrosis too.
€ 34,00 (25 min.)

NEWS  2019
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Shiatsu and cranium-sacral treatment 
Combination of Shiatsu and cranium-sacral acupressure, with 
the gentle pressure; this technique comes to the source of the 
problem and promotes the block elimination.
€ 58,00 (50 min.)

Maori massage    
It comes from Polynesia, a land of ancient knowledge for the 
well-being of body and mind. The methodology is instrumen-
tal as well as manual, it allows you to act with optimum action 
on various organic tissues that make up our body, especially 
on skin, connective tissues, muscles. It has healing proper-
ties, dissolves, heats and makes the body more elastic, calms 
anxiety, stimulates the metabolism and the inner energy.
€ 57,00 (50 min.)

Shiatsu
An ancient Oriental treatment, with precise and deep acu-
pressure techniques, going to rebalance the flow of energy 
on every single organ, stimulating  particular positions along 
the meridian points. The aim is to awaken one’s strength and 
regain energy balance, eliminate the fatigue and stimulate the 
body’s natural defenses.
€ 58,00 (50 min.)

Foot reflex zone massage - Chinese technique 
The sole of the foot is divided into areas, which are in connec-
tion with certain organs in our body. By stimulating a point, it 
can reflexively influence the corresponding organ in the body. 
The self-healing powers are activated, organs better sprayed, 
the locked vital energy flows back.
€ 34,00 (25 min.)

Facial reflexology  
Going to stimulate the meridians of the face with the tech-
nique of acupressure, hastening the central nervous system, 
endorphins are released, preventing contractures and sagging 
skin.
€ 34,00 (25 min.)

Oriental spa antistress massage    
From ancient Indian tradition, this technique makes an imme-
diate well-being, the dermis is fed by the absorption of warm 
oil, muscular structures are toned, the circulatory system is 
just starting up bringing fresh oxygen and removing residues 
of toxins, new life comes to body, the nervous system oper-
ates by giving general feeling of serenity. Suitable for resolving 
symptoms of stiffness, anxiety and stress.
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Thai massage 
This ancient technique combines the acupressure points of 
Chinese medicine with assisted stretching. Pressure, mobi-
lization and stretching, acting on the skeletal structure and 
increasing flexibility by easing muscle, joint and mental ten-
sions. Turn away stress and tension.
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

Tibetan singing bowls massage 
Instruments used in ancient ceremonies of the Lamaist tra-
dition, the bells struck by the firing pin emit a sound that 
produces a harmonic poles vibration, which leads to a deep 
relaxation, puts the body in harmony with itself and with the 
outside world, reaching a profound harmony and a state of 
absolute inner stillness.
€ 55,00 (50 min.)

NEWS  2019
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Corso delle Terme, 7 - 35036 Montegrotto Terme - Padova (Italia)
Tel. +39.049.8911699 - Fax +39.049.8910182
Reservation tel. +39.049.8911549 
www.gardenterme.it - garden@gardenterme.it
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